
NEST 

RESTAURANT  CAFE  KUPFERbar  
DlNlNG, CONFERENCES & EVENTS 

Görlitzer Straße 52, 10997 Berlin Kreuzberg 36 
www.cafenest.de / info@cafenest.de



LOCATlON

NEST is located in the middle of Berlin Kreuzberg nearby the Görlitzer Park around the Wrangelkiez. 5 minutes to walk from the subway station 
Schlesisches Tor [U1]. NEST ist the ideal location in the heart of Kreuzberg 36 for any kind of event: from dinner to workshop or exhibition, whether 
as a offsite, for a business event or for private parties  – NEST & KUPFERbar provide the right space and unique ideas fitting your requirements. 
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LOCATlON
Facts 

RESTAURANT
approx. 100sqm 

capacity: 20 - 70 PAX seated, 100 PAX standing
options: variable seating, separate bar & restrooms, buffet area

suitable for: any occasion & event 
perfect for: dining, gettogether, conferences, exhibitions, weddings 

equipment: multiroom audiosystem & projector

CAFE 
approx. 50sqm 
capacity: 20 - 30 PAX seated, 50 PAX standing
options: including the TERRACE 100 PAX seated, 150 PAX standing
suitable for: any event in combination with an exclusive rent 
of the venue
equipment: multiroom audiosystem

EVENT OPTlONS 
1ST FLOOR
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LOCATlON
Facts

KUPFERbar 
approx. 40sqm + 7sqm balcony

capacity: 20 PAX seated, 50 PAX standing
options: variable seating, optional rent of other rooms 

suitable for: any occasion & event, movie & photoshooting 
perfect for: offsite meetings, private parties, after work aperitivo

equipment: multiroom bluetooth audiosystem, aircondition 
(smoking possible)

KUPFERlab
approx. 25sqm
capacity: 10 PAX standing
options: optional rent of other rooms 
suitable for: cocktailworkshops, lessons & readings 
perfect for: business or private events 
equipment: kitchen, cocktail laboratory

EVENT OPTlONS 
2ND FLOOR

KUPFER BAR & LAB



LOCATlON
Facts

CONFERENCE ROOM 
approx. 50sqm 

capacity: 15 PAX seated, 30 PAX standing
options: variable seating, catering, combined rent of other rooms 

suitable for: conferences, workshops, exhibitions, offsites, lessons 
perfect for: any business or art event 

equipment: projector, screen, whiteboard, flipchart, secured wifi

STUDlO & WORKSPACE 

approx. 50sqm 
capacity: 10 PAX seated
options: variable seating, separate entrance
suitable for: workshops, lessons, crafting & art 
perfect for: mid- or long-time rental
equipment: projector, screen, whiteboard, flipchart, secured wifi

EVENT OPTlONS 
2ND FLOOR

CONFERENCE & WORKSPACE
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